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TO BE SHOWN
-

Advantages and features of naval aviation training
will be outlined to WSC men today by Bob
Randle, USN, of the office of naval
officer procurement,
Seattle,
in
room 106 Arts building at 4 p.m,

Thanks to the IKs, someone is
guarding
Butch
tnese days. A
full time night guard is also on
duty, but the IKs have been doing
a good job keeping tabs of our
mascot.

• .. •
Blood Thirsty

Hobo Black Beard
A recent letter to the editor indicated that the students in the
veterinary
school have been dealt
an injustice. They claim that no
publicity has been issued all week
in regards to the growing of beards
bY the vet students in preparation
for the coming Hobo dance to be
given ~ov. 20 in the Pullman Armory.
This annual affair has been
going on for thirty years without interruption
and the beards
have been a part of the tradition for the same period.
For a gentle hint, "ALL FOLKS
INTENDING
TO GO TO THE
HOBO DANCE PLEASE START
GROWING BEARDS. THE CONTEST
JUDGES
LIKE
NICE
FLUFFY BEARDS, TOO!

*

*

Lt. Bob Randle
Special feature of the open meeting will be technicolor movie "Operations
Crossroads"
which portrays the dropping of the Bikini
bomb.
During the next year, the naVy
will offer approximately 2000 y'oung
men an opportunity to earn commissions as naval aviators, and Lt.
Randle's
visit here is part of a
broad program to explain naval
aviation cadet training
as thoroughly as possible. Naval cadets
must be between 18 and 25, with
two years or more of college, and
must be in good physical condition.
For full information
concerning
the training program and qualification, Lt. Randle will·be available
in room 106 Arts after the movie to
answer any questions. His headquarters for the present time will
be in the Washington
hotel.

Dick

I

Schactler's

Tune

Ve~ders

:o~t::S~V~i~htl~~e~~e~~s:ns~~~~n~~
The DO-Sl-Do club will enter tam
during
intermission
'with square
dancing.
Prize to Be Given
The living
group
having
the
largest attendance
will receive a
prize -.Each person buying a ticket
should write the name of his residence and that of his date on the
ticket stub. The stubs will becolIected at the dance to determine
the winning group.
Patrons and patronesses for the
dance are to be Mr. and Mrs. Walt
Zugar, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Colby
and Mr. and Mrs. John Miller.
Tickets for the Roundelay
are
available at the student book store.
Purpose of Dance
Ernie McCulloh, president of the
college 4-H club, stated that the
purpose of the annual dance is to
raise funds to print a yearbook on
4-H activities in the state of Washington. The book would be distributed to all 4-H members and organizations
throughout
the state
to be kept as a permanent l'ecord.
Work has already begun on this
year's book; but funds are still
needed. Also, he sai9, they hope to
start a fund of $100 to be given
each year to an outstanding 4-Her
somewhere in the ·state who would
use tlle -money while attending
WSC.

SORORITY HOUSES
ROBBED RECENTLY
Rappa Alpha Theta and Alpha
Gamma Delta sororities were robbed of cash and several billfolds
during the dinner hour on Wednesday. police Chief Art Ricketts said
the police are working on the
matter.
Missing
at the Theta
house
where the thief operated only on
the third floor were six billfolds
and approximately
$55. The other
sorority lost approximately $60 and
12 billfolds from rooms on the
second and third floors.

PRIZE WINNING LIVESTOCK SHIPPED ,
TO (OMIPETE IN CALIFORNIA MEET
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Runner-up's 802

of the WSC Straw ballot
party

national

received

offices.

Republicans

Thomas

V· I tes Laws

Games

Injures
Comment,

.0

Wallgren, Democratic
Progressive candidate,

The only Democrat

of President

and
mate,

Reviews Background of
New Plan and States
Administration
Views

I

I

SIGMUND SPAETH ENTERTAINS

IN 'MUSIC fOR FUN' ASSEMBLY

Chief Faints
.t,on etter I

I

I

1314 votes to win over
Rabbitt's 100 inthe Lieu-

One Democrat Wins
to win the election in his respective

-S
URGES'
HOPKIN
DEfERRED RUSH
IN INTERVIEW

Apple Checks

I

and Earl Warren

Langlie Wins
race, the GOP's Langlie took 1557 votes;
incumbent, received 713 votes and Fluent, the
polled 94 votes.

Herbert Hamblen, Republican, polled
Democratic Vic Meyer's 871 and Progressive
tenant Governor's race.

I

I

the

of state

In the gubernatorial

I

KWSC

show that

Wallace's Progressive party received 228 votes. The Socialist candidate for president Norman Thomas, received 33 votes; Dixicrat candidate
Thurmond received six voces; Stassen one vote and Arnall, one vote.

Campus Showcase

Drinking

Dewey

1334 votes for their respective. positions

By Bobbie Tucker
"We feel that this will strengthen the fraternity system and make
it possible for more students to
belong," E. H. Hopkins, vice presiLight comedy will be presented
Serpentine Rou.te
.
dent of the college said Tuesday
"
by most of the showcose presenThe one serpen tine Will begm. at morning
in regard
to deferred
tations this yeol", KWSC announced recently.
All programs will be
7 .p.m. m the Compass QU:l;d area rushing.
broadcast from transcriptions made on Sunday afternoons at the Tub.
with the fo,:r dorms, the Falr~ays,
In an interview in his office,
Frank Saraceno is shown above entertaining a group at Activities
~nd ?ther interested parties join- Mr. Hopkins reviewed the backRoundup.
(Photo by Midway)
mg in the march .to the rally ground of the deferred rush plan
grounds. The remainder of the and stated again why the adminstu~ents Will gather at the Post istration favors the policy. Before
~
O~fICe at 7 p.m. and will begin a any questions could be asked, Mr.
wmd-aroun~ down Thatuna to the Hopkins said, "There was no forLambda Chi house, down Color- mal action by the Board of Reado to the Coug , up B street to the gents, as is the case in many, many
AGDs, left past the SAE, Sigma matters.'! He went on to explain
.
.
Chi, Phi Tau, Theta, Pi Kap, SAM, that formal action was generally
DU, and at the Kappa Delta house taken only on legal matters and
---'--the formation
will make a right not .necessarily on policies.
Fxcessive
at
WSC's turn on do~n to the TKE, Phi
Favored by Regents
•
Sig, and Phi Kappa.
The deferred rush plan has been
Reputahon, Causes Students' Parents to
From the Phi Sig manor the favored by the Tegents for the past
march will move on to Campus, three years, he said. Di~cussion
a
.
left there and on up to the Prexy's began
when
President
Wilson
Conspicllous drinking at football gunes and \XfSC retaliations toward manSi?n picking up all in~rmediCompton. appointed
a committee
the Idaho Vaudab fur DUl(h'~ theft:' -we-ie ,.bcu"scd by President Wilson ate gIOUpS. Both serpentmes WIll on sO,l:.onty .. t'll~h sjlortly aner
.
'.
f 11 l' .
d meet at the rally area.
cc-ming to WSC in 1945 This comCompton
when
IV1l1g
GI'rnml'ck Judgm' g
·tt ee repor t e d t 0 th' e regen t s a
. ..
... he addressed the preSIdents a a
. groups
11.4·5 an
1111
~ervJc~ orgaOlZ~tlOnS at ~ meenng Wednesday, October 27, at 1.
p. m.
Judging of the individual house, plan of defelTed rush in Nov. 1946.
111 WIlmer hall s recreation lounge.
or individual,
Gimmicks
will be
"How could it be a bombshell
Stressing that not only is th~ excessive drinking in public violating
made \i\rhile the serpentine
passes when it has been discussed
for
a state law but also injuring the reputation of the college, he requested
the group housese and also at the three years?" asked Mr. Hopkins.
the cooperation of the presidents. I
rally itself. Prizes for the best In addition Panllellenic
and InIn a recent talk with Dean Blaes- ~
Gimmicks will be awarded at the terfraternity
council both reported
'd t C
t
'd tl t
rally.
on deferred rush last spring.
ser, Presl en
omp on sal
la
As for definite dimensions of the
Deferred rush has "got to be well
he "expressed a hope that probApple-picking
checks for the
Gimmicks,
the Rally committee
lmder way by next fall," Mr. Hoplems of this kind would be handfollowing
studenlts remai.n. in
has specified that they be 3 by kins stated. "The length of the
led by the students themselves. I
the office of the College News
5 depth general.
A picture of a transition
period depends on furthink they can be."
Bureau,
r<Xl'm 203,
Services
Gimmick was printed in Wednesther study."
building: Bert J. Barnier, Jack
day's Evergreen under the head"Is this a wedge to get rid of
Leave Liquor At Home
. Ccad, Ed Spencer, D. W. Johns,
ing "Is This A Gimmick?" so it is fraternities?"
11e was asked. "Def"A specific suggestion was that
Jack Lin, Stanley J. Sushak,
unnecessary to reprint another pix initely not!" he answered. It was
the group houses try to popularize
Laird H. Hail and John R.
at this time.
his most emphatic
statement
in
the idea of leaving liquor at home."
lIogfeldt.
It is requested
that
Bring a friend. Bring a Gim- an hour's talk.
The President mentioned another
the checks be picked up immemick? Rally time is 7 p.m. Friday
Pcilitieal Parties
suggestion
which was that the
diately by the a·bove men.
night at the Post Office, or at
He also hopes that this will be
same group houses and other or- ~
the Compass Quad area.
the foundation for political parties
ganizations
take a little special
formed on the basis of issues
responsibility
this game and lorather
than living groups, said
cate cool-headed
members of the
several Greeks, "It is totally instudent body in different parts of
conceivable
that any system of
the bleachers, so anything can be
deferred rushing could have any
stopped before getting a good start.
lesson and his "decomposition"
of effect on campus politics or politiPresident O>mpto>fl added that
By PAUL STODDARD
cal parties."
well-known
tunes.
In
his
piano
"Over the past two years there
he' was sure "we don't want
"Even if you're not talented or
lesson Dr. Spaeth
showed how has been evidence that a large
Washington
State
college to
willing to work you can still have
gain a reputation
as beinl(" hosmany tunes 'are built on a plain proportion of students themselves
'fun
and enjoy music; and you
h
d f
d
1
I
pitable to promiscuous drinldng
major chord and how three fund-, favored tee
erre
rus 1 pan
should," declared Sigmund Spaeth,
and if it had not been for national
tha.t is obnoxicus to the thousnoted
music author-critic,
who amental chords can be used as an and regional poliCies it is likely
ands of constituents
of the col·
.
acc.ompaniment
to' most common that
tIle students
would have
lege, Parents
of young people
spoke to a capacity au d lence m
-1
songs
adopted such a plan earlier." h
t,hat are here are uneasy about
Bryan h~ll auditorium
last TuesBy 'decompOsing "Yes, We Have said in concluding the talk.
this drinking at Rogers field."
He urged that the presidents
day evenmg.
No Bananas"
and singing
the
In the meantime Greek row was
aesume a little more than oil'dinDr. Spaeth also painted out in' words to the borrowed contributupset, whether in favor of deferred
ary responsibility
this time.
his highly entertaining
lecture on ing tunes as he played "Yes, We ru~h or not, they were upset at
Dr. Buchanan,
President of the' "Music For Fun" how anyone can Have No Bananas"
Dr. Spaeth
having such a policy thrust upon
University of Idaho, is doing all learn to play the piano for fun literally rolled his audience in the them. One fraternitY! p~'esident
he can to discourage any activity in one easy lesson and how he aisles,. illustrating
his fun with complail1ed.
"They're
saying to
by students or anybody else that "deeo:nposes" tunes into its com- music.
us, 'You fraternities
are undemoboth
institutions
would regret. ponent parts which are similar to
On the more serious side, ,the era tic and discriminatory;
thereTherefore,
WSC students
should phrases from earlier well-l;:no-ivn author-critic
presented his definfore you must do exactly as we,
alsO not try to win the game in melodies.
Not wishing to neglect ition of music, the organi:<lation of tl1e democratic and undiscriminaadvance by acts of destructiveness.
the serious side of music he spoke sound towards beauty, and point- tory administration,
s.ays:."
Butch's Cage Has Bell
briefly on the nature of all music. ed out that the formal, frightenLetter States ObJectives
The
humorous
music-lessonjng aspects of music are merely
Sevcral fraternity
men wrote a
Before the meeting
was disfrom-a-platform
was presented by aids to the composer in writing lengthy letter to the Evergreen
missed, "Lefty" Martin, adminisASSCW as the second in it series and aids to t11e listener in enjoy- statmg obJectIOns. One was that
trative
adviser of ASSCW, said of entertaining
and informative
ment.
the issue had been "solmdly beatthat if the students want to keep lectures featuring outstanding peren in IFC last year." Hopkins in
Butch on the campus, they should
visiting in the Pacific
News
the interview stated that IFC favheed the warning alarm in the sonalities
Northwest.
All WSC students
ored the plan.
··
B
b' t·
. I d d
vicinity of Butch's cage and not
and faculty and Dames are ad- fn Stu d io· Con d
Other
0 Jec lons
mc u e :
think it's just another
bell. He mitted
free of charge to these'
1. "Experience 11as proven on other
added that perhaps Idaho could
convocations.
The next convo.cajohn
Di Meo, ~ws
chief at' 1 ?ollege ca.mpuse~,. th~~ the _Pla~
be held for viola.tion of the Mann
tion in the official series will be KWSC, fainted Monday evening IS not sound ... .' 2. Mlght It b
act which prohibits the transporheld on Nov. 2 in Bryan hall.
It while broadcasting
the 6 :30 Sports closer to the .pomt to say that
tatioH of unwilling females. under
wlil feature Miss Erike Mann.
Finale.
John and Bill Denton, housmg. and l1vmg conditIOns as
21 across tl1e state line. After all,
. C 11
.
now tYPified by West house IS the
Three Curtam
a s
sports announcer, were domg the
tl t . I
ot interested
the capture of Butch does fall in
.
t
1 . lIb
d
t
d
S JOhl1 reason
1a gIl'S are n
that category!
. Throughout
Ius Ie" ure w llC 1 regu ar
roa c.as an.a
in WSC as an institution of higher
occaSIOned three curt am calls by reached the middle of hiS second 1 .'
?"
.
1
dd 1
. t d t l'
ealmng.
the speaker, Dr. Spaeth stressed
SCrIpt 1e su en Y pom COliS
The Saturday
meeting
lasted
FINCH STAFF PLANNING
the importance.
of remembermg
Side. Bill took over, and John tll1'ee hours with naLional· and
FOR CHRISTMAS PARTY that techmque m playmg IS not slipped to the floor unconscIOus. regional officers bombarding Mr.
everything.
"If you lIke your own The program was contmued.
Hopkins with questions
and no
The Story Lady which regularsolution
reached,
according
to
The Finch Hospital staff group PJaYil~g that's all that matters,"
he
said.
ly
follows
~he
Sports
Finale
was
members
present.
At
a
Fri~ay
held its second meeting of the
He used a football analogy to SWItched fI om the studIO to the night meetmg at which most of
year Tuesday evening, October 26,
in Doctors Lounge in tl1e Hos- stress this' pOint.
Even if you booth enabling ,10hn to be rcmoved the sororities and four fraternities
play professional
football,
to the city ambulance for transwere present, only one house depital. Mrs. Virginia Wilson, new can't
you can still have fun throwing
fer to Finch Memorial hospital.
elared itself in favor of deferred
president, presided and introduced
to one member.
the guest speaker, Dr. John Wat- the ball around and you can en- Dr. Buel Sever was attending phy- rush, according
joy
the
game
much
more
if
you
sician.
Saturday
night
at
the IFC conkins, psychologist.
Plans
bcing
know the basic rules.
Hospital
authorities
--rc~
clave banquet, Bill Craig, IFC admacle for the next staff meeting
November 30 include showing films
Piano Lesson
Tuesday he had suffered a relapse viser, stated that all houses had
Hilarious highligllts of the pro- of an old condition and is now agreed upon a plan for deferred
and making arrangements
for the
gram were his five-minute
piano resting well.
'
rush.
Christmas Party.

· C pte~ n S. pea ks
Pres. 0m
·I n k·In 9
.
n
r
TO GfO U P 0 D

taken yesterday

took an early lead and won the majority

Vice President. Incumbent
President Truman and his running
Alben Barkley, polled 802 votes. There were 2389 votes cast.

I

by Dan Hayden
Intramural
basketball
is now
After sweeping the Northwestern
International
Livestock exposiunderway. Six teams at a time battle it out several times a week in tion with prize livestock' in Portland a few weeks ago, the WSC department of Animal Husbandry has shipped several head of stock to
the tri-court Bohler gym. Although
San F'rancisco to compete in the Grand National Livestock exposition
the men who turn out for intraat the Cow Palace, Oct. 29 to Nov. 7.
mural
basketball
arc not proThe prided livestock was shipped by rail from here last week with
fessionals like our Cougar casaba
---------------Joe Wilhelm, senior swine herdsteams,
they need just as good
man, supervisor and caretaker unequipment
to keep their games
til the show. Frank Roach, beef
interesting.
her~s.man, will I~ave today, reAt the present time, nearly all .,
_
mammg here until after the Boeof
the six side-line backboards
ing-Staley
beef cattle sale. Jane
are in very bad shape. The braces
The exhtbit from the' Ul'liversity Kinder, student, intends to go down
are loose (no bolts in many places)
fif California
that is being dis- to show sheep.
and the hoops slant off at crazy played in the Art Gallery on the
The stock shipped
includes
angle~. And so the play goes on.
third floor of Arts hall will be here
seven
steers,
two Shorthorn,
Is lt posslble that the Physical
only two more weeks, as lt must
four' hereford,
one Aberdeen
Education
department
can llave move on to be shown somewhere
Angus and two Angus heifers
those backboards
rcpared before else.
.
were sent as entrants
in the
the int.ramural play goes on much
, It contains paintings created by
Grand National Livestock sallonger? Let's hope so.
some of the faculty of the Unian aUction for prize-winning,
versity, whose works have been
purebred livestock.
displayed in such places as the
In the other classes three SouthMID-SEMESTER GRADES Chicago Art institute, the art mu- down
wethers for the fat sheep
Seum in Philadelphia,
and many division and twelve head of swine
ottler famous museums
in this were sent, including six purebred
Only nine days left! Not nine
country.
Chester
Whites entered
in two
dayS before Christmas vacation
There are interesting
paintings
or even Thanksgiving
vacation
weight divisions and six baconBUT nine days before 'Nov, 6, done in both oils and water colors type breeds entered
as "grade"
on canvases and several are painted
the date when all mid-semester
and cross-bred"
in two weights.
on pure 11ilk.While there are a few
grades will be turned in to the
landscape
arts, most of the ex- The latter were developed on the
registrar's
office.
college farm under a cross-breedhibit is made up of modern paintAll ~tudents are request€d to
ings, which are very' beautiful,
ing program carried on for the past
turn in a self-addre~sed, stampcd
since they stress bright color, bal- several years. At this same show
'envelope at the registrar's
Gfance, proportion and shapes, 'rather
fice in order to receive their
last year, this breed took several
than l'ealism.
grades. These envclopes are betop-place ribons under rigid coming accepted until Nov. 6, and
This exhibit is not only interall students arc urged to bring
esting to view, but it also helps one petition.'
All animals wcrc bred and raiscd
them into the office as soon as
to better undcrstand this new kind
possible.
of art, which is completely out- on the WSC farm with thc excep.
Grades will be !>CJ1tto cach
moding the old paintings of landtlOn of three hereford steers from
student's pal'ents within the next
scapes and sceneries.
few weeks.
The exhibit will be taken down the famed "TO" ranch in Raton,
New Mexico.
on Nov. 1.

California Art
Shown in Gallery

Results
Republican

The campus is up in arms. What
is a Gimmick?
Is a Gimmick a thingamajig?
How about a whatsit?
No, it a
thingamabob,
01' a gadget. Really,
a Gimmick is a Gimmick.
Tonight is the Gimmick rally to
stir up spirtt for the big game
tomorrow between WSC and Idaho,
and is to be initiated by two big
serpentine
which will join and
begin organized
rooting between
the Home Economics and Mechanical Arts buildings. Little or no
entertainment
is being planned for
this rally as the Rally oommittee
wants to stir up only genuine spirit in hopes that the enthusiasm
will carry onto the game tomorrow.

~:!;j~>:£~~~~:'!~~
t~:

BIKINI MOVIE

Bouquets to IKs

.. .. ..

Rally to Precede Traditional Football Game
Between WSC-U of I

The college 4-H club is sponsoring its yearly money-making project,
tbe Roundup Roundelay, Saturday, Oct. 30, from 9 to 12 p. m. in .the
Women's gym..
.
The decorations for the dance feature a casual western atmosphere
and so clothes for the occasion will be cotton dresses for the girls and
jeans or sport clothes for the men. Authentic western saddles and other

•

Just for laughs, someone wrote
a short not.e to the author recently.
Dear PEe,
comes
the revolution
your
bourgeois heads will roll in the
streets!
Zhdanov
NoW what I want to know is,
whO belongs to the "plural" heads
and in what streets will the lopsided bowling balls roll?

HELD ·TONIGHT

Living Group Having Most Representation to be
Presented With Prize; Western Decorations Used.

Too Many funds

This tidbit will make sense only
if you read the story in the letter
to editor column this issue concerning fund raising drives.
A few weeks ago we received a
letter
from the Cougar Chest
people telling us, and all the
c.aJIlpus, that the Campus Cougar
. Chest was the oitly fund raisingdrive to be held this year. MondaY night at house meeting we
beard a plea from the Religion
and Life committee for funds.
Who slipped up?
If we are going to have but one
fund raising
group on campus,
then let us have but one group. If
the Religion and Life committee
wishes to go in with the Campus
Chest then the wheels had better
start rolling into action.
The purpose
of the Campus
Chest is to stop all this nonsense
about having a fund raising spree
every month or so. Let this year be
different.
It's Campus Chest for
us.

WHATSIT RAllY

Democratic

field was

~:~:i~t:~'Y11~~ ~~~:: t~a~~~f~ep:~~
Iican Gehrman's
1028 votes and
Progressive Lister's 104.
In the State Treasurer's
race,
the GOP's candidate,
Maybury,
pollel 1080 votes while Democrat
Martin took 1026, and De Hart,
Progressive, took 97 votes.
One Vcte Difference
The race for the State Auditor's
slot was close, with only one vote
between the Republican's
Riley,
who received 1080 votes, and the
Incumbent
Democrat's Yelle, who
polled 1079 votes. Gragg, Progressive candidate, polled 99 votes.
Clarke, Republican, won. the Attorney General election with 1164
votes. Democrat Troy took 993, and
Castor, Progressive candidate, got
99 votes.
Commie Gets Two Votes
In the Commissioner of Public
Lands race, Lydegraf', Communist
candidate, polled two votes. However, the GOP candidate took this
race with 1269 votes; Democrat
Taylor 812, and Progressive Mercer, 101.
Becker, also a Republican, won
the State Insurance Commissioner
race with 1189 votes; Sullivan,
Democrat,
polled 835 votes and
Huntamer,
-Progressive,
received
102 votes.
Campus Referendum
Endorsed
First 0 nthe ballot, Campus referendum Number 1 which asked
if the members of the legislature
should be instructed to request the
national
government
to instruct
OU' United Nations delegates to
propose or support amendments to
make UN a federal world government, drew 1693 votes for and 459
against. Probably indicating a gOV~
ernment witll limited powers, this
could be applied
to individuals
rather
than
governments
and
would be strong enough to prcvent war.
Two of the initiative measures
on the ballot, Number 13 restricting the sale of beer and wine to
state liquor stores, and Number
i 71 allowing liquor to be sold by
the drink under certain conditions,
received 1893 and 727 votes against
respectively.
Voting for Number
13 were 445 students
and for
Number 171, 1620 students.
Vet Bonus Passes
Initiative number 172, providing
for liberalizing social security laws
and enacting
$60 minimum
old
age assistance, received 1798 votes
in favor and 522 votes against.
Number 169 providing for a state
bonus to veterans, was given 1623
favorable
student
votes and 688
againl?t its passing.
Student
voting made possible
a more accurate
predictio)1 for
state
and nation
results.
Both
graduate
and undergraduate
students, regardless of age, were allowed to vote in thc mock election, which should be ohe of the
largest straw votes taken in the
nation.
Spurs, Mortar Board, Crimson
Circle and IKs supported the election by giving help at the polls
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tlle election
board wishes to thank all those
Wll0 helped in making the straw
ballot a success.

I H'avy (OmmIISSIIOnS

T0 Be GIIven W omen
Of interest
to women college
graduates
is a Navy program for
appointment

of qualified

women

in the Regular Navy as dietitians
and physical therapists in the medical service corps; and for general
duty in the line. _
The deadline
for submitting
applications
for
general
duty
is Oct. 30. 1948. Applications
for appointment
in the medical service corps will bc accepted until fur tiler notice. Qualifications require that applicants
be graduates of accredited colleges
or universities; 21 through 25 years
of age; meet Navy physical requirements' be native born citizens of
the U{lited States, or naturalized
for a period of at least ten years
and be unmarried at the time of
appointment.
Further
information
regarding
this program will bc furnished by
contactirig or w'riting the Office of
Naval Officer Procurement,
513
Arctic building, Seattle 4, Wash.

